OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Subject: Online vigilance status of Board Level Executives of CPSEs.

The undersigned is directed to refer to the discussions in the meeting held by Secretary(P) with Establishment Officer (EO), DoPT and the officials of D/o Financial Services, D/o Public Enterprises, PESB, CBI, CVC, IB & NIC on 09.09.2016 regarding online vigilance status of Board Level Executives of CPSEs, wherein it was decided to constitute a Committee under the chairmanship of Shri Devesh Chaturvedi, JS(S&V-I), DoPT with the representative from CVC, CBI, PESB, D/o Public Enterprises and NIC as members to oversee the implementation of the online mechanism of vigilance status of Board Level Executives of CPSEs.

2. It is therefore, requested to nominate an officer of the level of JS or Director/DS who is well conversant about the subject matter, as member of the aforesaid Committee and communicate the same to this Department at the earliest.

(Gayatri Mishra)
Director (AVD-III)
Tel. No. 23092755

To,
1. The Secretary, D/o Public Enterprises, CGO Complex, Block No. 14, Lodhi Road, New Delhi-110003.
2. The Chairman, Public Enterprises Selection Board (PESB), 502, Block No. 14, PE Bhawan, CGO Complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi-110003.
3. The Director, Central Bureau of Investigation (CBI), North Block, New Delhi.
4. The Secretary, Central Vigilance Commission, Satarkata Bhawan, GPO Complex, Block-A, INA, New Delhi-110023.
5. Senior Technical Director, NIC, DoPT.
6. NIC with the request to upload on website.